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A common challenge in quantum information processing with photons is the limited ability to manipulate
and measure correlated states. An example is the inability to measure picosecond scale temporal correlations
of a multi-photon state, given state-of-the-art detectors have a temporal resolution of about 100 ps. Here, we
demonstrate temporal magnification of time-bin entangled two-photon states using a time-lens, and measure
their temporal correlation function which is otherwise not accessible because of the limited temporal resolution
of single photon detectors. Furthermore, we show that the time-lens maps temporal correlations of photons to
frequency correlations and could be used to manipulate frequency-bin entangled photons. This demonstration
opens a new avenue to manipulate and analyze spectral and temporal wavefunctions of many-photon states.
I. INTRODUCTION
Photons entangled in spectral-temporal degrees of freedom
are extremely advantageous for robust, long-distance entan-
glement distribution [1–4]. This characteristic feature has led
to the development of a variety of techniques for spectral and
temporal manipulations of single photons [5–12]. Recently,
spectral compression of photons has gained widespread at-
tention in order to efficiently interface wide-band sources
of correlated photons with narrow-band nodes of a quan-
tum network, for example, quantum dots and atomic sys-
tems [11, 13–15]. At the same time, temporal magnification
of photons facilitates high-fidelity photonic measurements in
quantum simulations [16–19]. For example, on-chip temporal
boson-sampling and quantum walks [20–24] can have pho-
tonic wavepackets with temporal features shorter than the res-
olution of existing single photon detectors [25–27].
A versatile approach to spectrally compress and temporally
magnify single photons is using time-lens techniques [28].
While time-lensing has been used widely in the past for tem-
poral magnification of classical light pulses [29–31], its use
for single photons is very recent. Specifically, time-lens based
techniques have demonstrated spectral manipulations of sin-
gle photons [14, 15, 32] and also time-resolved detection of a
single photon arriving in two time-bins [33]. However, these
demonstrations have only manipulated single photons. It is
highly desirable to manipulate and also measure temporal and
spectral correlations of multi-photon states.
In this work, we use an electro-optic phase modulator
(EOM) based time-lens to magnify the two-photon tempo-
ral wavefunction associated with time-bin entangled photons
while simultaneously preserving their quantum correlations.
Our time-lens is designed to work in the telecom domain and
achieves a temporal magnification of 9.6(2)x. First, we use
this magnification to resolve two photons with a delay much
less than the resolution of our superconducting nanowire sin-
gle photon detectors (SNSPDs). Then, we measure joint-
temporal intensity (JTI) of the magnified two-photon wave-
function, which is otherwise not measurable because of the
limited detector resolution, and distinguish correlations be-
tween bunched and anti-bunched time-bin entangled photon
pairs. Finally, we show that the time-lens maps temporal cor-
relations of incoming photons to frequency correlations of
outgoing photons and can be used to manipulate frequency-
bin entangled two-photon states [34].
II. TIME-LENS SETUP
Fig.1 illustrates a schematic of our time-lens setup. A dis-
persive element with a group delay dispersion (GDD) φ
′′
i =
d2φi(ω)
dω2
is first used to spectrally chirp the input photon pulses.
Here ω is the angular frequency and φi (ω) is the frequency
dependent phase-shift accumulated during propagation. A
time-lens is then implemented using an electro-optic phase
modulator (EOM) driven with a rf field of angular frequency
ωm, amplitude Vm. It imposes a time-varying phase-shift
φl(t) = −piVmVpi cos (ωmt), where Vpi is the pi phase-shift volt-
age. When ωmt ≪ 1 and the time of arrival of photons is
locked to the phase of the rf drive, the phase-shift can be ap-
proximated as φl(t) =
piVm
2Vpi
ω2mt
2 with corresponding GDD
φ
′′
l =
Vpi
piVmω2m
. This quadratic time-varying phase introduced
by the time-lens is exactly analogous to the spatially-varying
phase imposed by a spatial lens. Furthermore, similar to a
spatial lens which introduces transverse momentum shifts be-
cause of its curvature, the quadratic phase modulation and the
associated GDD in a time-lens results in a linear frequency
shift between two photons incident on the time-lens with a
delay δtin, given by
δν =
Vm
Vpi
ω2m
2
δtin. (1)
Therefore, the time-lens linearly maps the information con-
tained in temporal degree of freedom of photons to the fre-
quency domain. This is again analogous to the action of a spa-
tial lens which Fourier transforms spatial information about an
object to momentum domain. Finally, photons are subject to
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FIG. 1. (a) Time-bin entangled photons are generated using Type-II
SPDC and a combination of a half-wave plate (HWP), a polariza-
tion beam-splitter (PBS) and a delay line. Insets show the measured
HOM interference with a visibility of ≈ 80% and nearly symmetric
JSI, after the bandpass filter (BPF). The relative phase θ introduced
by the delay line was stabilized using interference of another CW
laser. (b) A converging time-lens is implemented using 15 km of
SMF-28 fiber, an electro-optic phase modulator (EOM) and a chirped
Bragg grating (CBG) which emulates 150 km of SMF-28 fiber. (c)A
SNSPD and a TIA are used for single-channel time-resolved detec-
tion of photons and a monochromator along with a SNSPD are used
for spectral measurements. (d) For JTI measurements, the output of
the time-lens is fed to a fused-fiber beamsplitter connected to two
SNSPDs and a time-tagged coincidence counting electronics.
a large GDD at the output
(
φ
′′
o
)
where the frequency shift δν
leads to a differential delay 2piδνφ
′′
o . The total delay between
the photons at the output of the lens is
δtout = δtin +
piVm
Vpi
ω2mφ
′′
o δtin. (2)
When the three dispersive elements satisfy the lens-equation
[28]
− 1
φ
′′
l
=
1
φ
′′
i
+
1
φ
′′
o
, (3)
the output is a temporally magnified image of the input with
magnificationM = δtout
δtin
= −φ
′′
o
φ
′′
i
. The negative magnification
implies that the time-lens creates temporally inverted image of
the input photons. Note that similar to a spatial lens, a time-
lens has a finite aperture τa ≈ 1ωm and therefore, can only be
used with pulsed light sources [28].
Our experiment was designed to achieve a magnification of
≈9.8x. The initial GDD was introduced by 15 km spool of
SMF-28 fiber with φ
′′
i = −326 ps2. A large output GDD
φ
′′
o = −3190 ps2 corresponding to 150 km of SMF-28 was
achieved by using a chirped Bragg grating (CBG). The EOM
was driven by a rf signal with frequency νm =
ωm
2pi = 2.786
GHz and was locked to the Ti-Sapphire laser. The pi-phase-
shift voltage Vpi of the modulator was measured to be 3.49(6)
V, at 2.786 GHz. The rf signal amplitude Vm was set to 12.3
V so that the GDD introduced by the EOM φ
′′
l ≈ 296 ps2 and
satisfies the time-lens equation. Note that the GDD introduced
by the lens is normal (positive) whereas that of input and out-
put fibers is anomalous (negative). With these conditions, the
lens is a converging lens [28].
III. RESULTS
A. Temporal Magnification
To demonstrate the working and resolving power of our
time-lens, we first injected two photons into the lens, one ar-
riving in early time-bin te and the other arriving in late time-
bin tl. The delay between the two time bins δtin = tl − te
was tunable and was chosen to be 20 - 60 ps, smaller than the
timing jitter (106 ps) of the detector so that the two photons
cannot be directly resolved. The two photons were generated
using a Type-II, collinear spontaneous parametric down con-
version (SPDC) process in a 30 mm periodically-poled KTP
crystal pumped by a pulsed Ti-Sapphire laser emitting ≈10
ps pulses at ≈ 775.45 nm wavelength (see Fig.1(a)). The
crystal was phase-matched to produce nearly degenerate, or-
thogonally polarized (H and V ) signal and idler photons near
1550.9 nm, at 300C. These orthogonally polarized photons
were separated using a polarization beam splitter (PBS) and
a relative delay was introduced between them. The V polar-
ized photons were converted toH polarized using a half-wave
plate (HWP) and then the photons were recombined into a
single-mode fiber using a fused-fiber beamsplitter. The pho-
tons were subsequently filtered with a FWHM of ≈ 75 GHz
(0.6 nm) and sent to the time lens. The lower bound on the
photon pulsewidth was estimated to be 16.7(7) ps using HOM
interference. The photons at the output of the time lens were
detected using a superconducting nanowire single photon de-
tector (SNSPD) and their arrival time was recorded using a
Time Interval Analyzer (TIA) (see Fig.1(c)).
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FIG. 2. (a) Observed photon pulses after the time-lens, for differ-
ent input time delays δtin. The two photons are very well resolved
after the time lens for delay as small as ≈23 ps. (b)Measured delay
(red markers) between photons at the output of the lens as a func-
tion of delay at the input. The delay increases linearly, with a slope
M = 9.6(2) where the uncertainty is from the linear fit (blue solid
line). The size of the errorbars, representing statistical error in find-
ing peaks of photon pulses, is less than the size of markers. (c) Be-
cause of the detector jitter (≈ 100 ps) of SNSPD, without the time-
lens, the two photons cannot be resolved even for delay δtin as large
as 60 ps.
Fig.2(a) shows the observed photon pulses at the output of
the lens for different input delays δtin between the two pho-
tons. We can clearly resolve the two photons with input delay
as short as 23 ps, consistent with the estimated time resolu-
tion, ratio of the effective focal length to the aperture of the
lens, δt0 =
2Vpi
Vmωm
≈ 30 ps [28]. Fig.2(b) plots the measured
delay between photons at the output of the lens as a function of
delay at the input. The slope of this linear plot is the magnifi-
cation factorM , measured to be 9.6(2), in a very good agree-
ment with the design value of M = 9.8. The high-fidelity
of the time-lens is evident from the linearity of the plot which
shows that the magnification is same throughout the lens aper-
ture. The small discrepancy between the observed and the de-
signed magnification factors is due to marginal overfilling of
the time-lens aperture for higher δtin. Furthermore, the mea-
sured individual photon pulsewidth (FWHM) at the lens out-
put is 186(1) ps (after correcting for detector jitter), in a good
agreement with the observed magnification factor, given the
input pulse width was estimated to be 16.7(7) ps. For com-
parison, Fig.2(c) shows the observed TIA response when the
photons are incident on the detector without a time-lens and
the two photons are completely unresolved by the detector.
B. Measurement of Temporal Correlations
Simple measurements of the time delay between two pho-
tons, which are essentially projective measurements of the
two-photon temporal wavefunction, do not provide any in-
sight into quantum correlations. For example, single channel
delay measurements cannot distinguish between two-photon
states corresponding to temporally bunched and anti-bunched
photons [35]. In the bunched state (|2e, 0l〉 − |0e, 2l〉), both
the photons arrive in the early time-bin or both in the late
time-bin. In the anti-bunched state (|1e, 1l〉), one photon
arrives early and the other late. An alternative is to mea-
sure the Joint-temporal intensity (JTI) which can character-
ize temporal correlations of a two-photon state, analogous to
the joint-spectral intensity (JSI) which is used to character-
ize spectral correlations between photon pairs [36]. JTI is
the probability of finding two photons, one at time t1 and the
other at t2, and is defined as |ψ (t1, t2)|2 where ψ (t1, t2) is
the two-photon temporal wavefunction. Even though a JTI
measurement does not measure the phase associated with the
two-photon wavefunction, it is well suited for many quantum
simulation techniques, for example, quantum walks and bo-
son sampling, which require a measurement only of intensity
correlations. JTI of a two-photon state can be easily mea-
sured using a beam-splitter and time-resolved coincident de-
tection events at two detectors (see Fig.1(d)). However, di-
rect JTI measurements are limited in time-resolution because
of the detector jitter. While time-resolved frequency upcon-
version [37] and intensity modulation [8] schemes allow JTI
measurements with picosecond resolution by effectively in-
troducing narrow filters in time or frequency, they require a
two-dimensional scan of the filter position(s) for a two-photon
state and therefore, can be extremely slow. In the following,
we demonstrate that a time-lens expands the two-photon tem-
poral wavefunctionwhile preserving the quantum correlations
of the wavefunction. This magnification allows us to directly
measure the JTI, without any filtering, and hence unravel cor-
relations of two-photon states with a resolution beyond the
limitations imposed by detector jitter.
To generate two-photon states with bunched and anti-
bunched temporal correlations, we use another HWP after the
SPDC. When the HWP is set at an angle of 22.50 with respect
to the horizontal, it acts as a 50:50 beam-splitter for theH and
V polarized photons. Furthermore, as shown in Refs.[38, 39]
and Appendix B, when the two-photon spectral wavefunction
after the SPDC is symmetric with respect to exchange of pho-
tons, the two-photon state after the HWP is polarization en-
tangled, i.e., |2H , 0V 〉−|0H , 2V 〉. The PBS and the delay line
following the HWP map this polarization entangled state to
the time-bin entangled state
|ΨB〉 =
∫ ∫
dt1dt2ψ (t1, t2) [a
† (t1 − te) a† (t2 − te)
+eiθa† (t1 − tl) a† (t2 − tl)] |0〉 , (4)
where a†
(
t− te(l)
)
is the photon creation operator corre-
sponding to the early (late) time-bin and θ is the phase result-
ing from delay δtin. This is a time-bin entangled two-photon
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FIG. 3. (a) Simulated JTI of the bunched two-photons state before the time-lens. (b) Measured JTI, without the time-lens. The temporal
correlations cannot be resolved at all. (c) Measured JTI with the time-lens. The two photons can now be very clearly resolved, showing
bunched behavior. (d)Measured G (τ ) peaks at τ = 0, consistent with bunched behavior. (e)Measured singles counts on two detectors. (f)-(j)
Corresponding results for the anti-bunched state. G (τ ) now peaks at τ = ± (te − tl) ≈ 420 ps, showing anti-bunched photons. Note that the
single channel measurements of photon pulses cannot distinguish between the two states.
state where the two photons are always bunched (B), either
appearing in the early time-bin (te) or in the late time-bin
(tl). Fig.3(a) shows the simulated JTI for this state, with the
individual photon pulses assumed to be gaussian. In our ex-
periment, the exchange symmetry of the two-photon spectral
wavefunction was confirmed using high visibility (≈ 80%)
HOM interference and a direct measurement of the JSI of the
two photons using chirped Bragg grating as a frequency-to-
time converter (Fig.1) [36, 39].
When the HWP angle is set to 00, it does not mix theH and
V polarized photons and therefore, the two-photon state at the
input of the lens is
|ΨAB〉 =
∫ ∫
dt1dt2ψ (t1, t2) a
† (t1 − te) a† (t2 − tl) |0〉 .
(5)
Now, the two photons are anti-bunched (AB), i.e., they always
arrive in different time-bins. Note that this state is not time-
bin entangled but the beamsplitter used for JTI measurement
after the lens cannot distinguish between the two photons and
therefore, induces entanglement (see Appendix B). The simu-
lated JTI for this anti-bunched state is shown in Fig.3(f).
Fig.3(b,c) show the measured JTI for the bunched state
|ΨB〉, without and with a time-lens, respectively. In the ab-
sence of time-lens, direct measurement of JTI (using setup
shown in Fig.1(d)) cannot resolve any correlations in the two-
photons state because the time-bins are separated by a delay
(40 ps) less than the timing jitter (≈ 100 ps) of the two de-
tectors. By using a time-lens, we magnify the temporal cor-
relations between the photons which are now easily resolved
by JTI measurements (Fig.3(c)). A good agreement of the
measured JTI with the simulated JTI shows that the time-lens
faithfully magnifies the two-photon wavefunction while pre-
serving its temporal correlations. A small probability of pho-
tons arriving in different time-bins (anti-bunched, along the
anti-diagonal) is also observed in this plot. This is mainly be-
cause of multi-photon processes in the SPDC. The measured
delay between the time-bins δt ≈ 360 ps is consistent with
the observed magnification.
To further quantify this behavior, in Fig.3(d) we plot the
probability G (τ) of photons arriving with a time difference
τ , i.e.,
G (τ) =
∫ ∫
dt1dt2 |Ψ(t1, t2)|2 δ (τ − t1 + t2) . (6)
As can be seen, G (τ) peaks at τ = 0 again verifying that the
photons are bunched.
Fig.3(f-j) show the corresponding results for the anti-
bunched state |ΨAB〉. Again, without the time-lens no cor-
relations are observed in the JTI whereas with the time-lens
we clearly see that the two photons always arrive in different
time-bins. The probability G (τ) now peaks at τ ≈ tl − te.
Also, a finite probability of bunching (along the diagonal) is
observedwhich is due to multi-photon processes in the SPDC.
To further highlight the significance of JTI measurements, in
Fig.3(e) and (j), we plot the observed singles count on the two
detectors, for bunched and anti-bunched cases, respectively.
The plots for the two states are exactly identical and have no
information about their correlations. This confirms that sin-
gle channel delay measurements, in general, cannot be used
to characterize two-photon states.
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FIG. 4. (a)Measured spectrum of photon pulses, for different input
delay δtin. (b) Relative frequency shift as a function of input delay
δtin. A linear fit (blue line) to the measured data (red markers) gives a
slope of 0.60(8) and agrees well with slope of 0.54 estimated using
(1). (c) Measured spectral profile before the time-lens (FWHM ∼
75 GHz) and after the time-lens (FWHM ∼ 9 Ghz, corrected for
monochromator bandwidth of 8.2GHz) gives a spectral compression
factor of ≈ 8.3x.
C. Measurement of Spectral Correlations
Now, we show that a time-lens also maps temporal corre-
lations of input photons to frequency correlations of outgoing
photons. As shown in (1), the EOM introduces a frequency
shift δν between two photons separated by a temporal delay
δtin at its input. The CBG used after the EOM maps this fre-
quency shift to time which is then measured using the TIA.
Because this frequency-to-time mapping is linear, the time-
axis in Fig.3(c,h) could be easily rescaled to frequency using
(2) and shows that the two-photon wavefunction at the lens
output is also frequency-bin entangled. To independently ver-
ify this frequency shift, we used a monochromator to measure
the spectrum of photons at the lens output. Fig.4(a) shows the
measured spectrum for different input delays δt and Fig.4(b)
plots the frequency shift as a function of delay δt. As ex-
pected, frequency shift increases linearly with a slope 0.60(8)
which compares well with the slope 0.54 estimated using (1).
We also confirmed spectral compression of single photons and
Fig.4(c) plots the measured single-photon spectrum before
and after the time-lens. The measured bandwidth is≈ 75GHz
before the lens and 9(1) GHz after the lens, corresponding to
a spectral compression of ≈ 8.3x.
D. Coherence of the Time-Lens
As shown in eq.(4), the early and late time-bins are associ-
ated with a relative phase θ arising from the delay in the in-
put interferometer. A high-fidelity time-lens is expected to be
coherent and preserve this relative phase. However, JTI mea-
surements are insensitive to this relative phase and therefore,
do not show the coherence of the time-lens. Furthermore, as
shown in Fig.4, photons in the early and late time-bins ac-
quire a relative frequency shift as they propagate through the
time-lens. Therefore, the standard state tomography proce-
dure using Franson interferometers can not measure this rel-
ative phase θ after the time-lens. For the same reason, the
fidelity of the two-photon state after the time-lens can not be
accessed using HOM interference.
Nevertheless, to show the coherence of the time-lens, we
prepare a single photon in a superposition state of early and
late time-bins with relative phase θ, |e〉 + eiθ |l〉, such that
the delay between the two time-bins is equal to the time-
period (≈ 360ps) of the rf drive for the EOM (Fig.5 (a)). With
this arrangement, the two time-bins get magnified using two
separate time-lenses but there is no relative frequency shift
between the time-bins. Therefore, a Franson interferometer,
with same delay as the input, can be used to measure the rela-
tive phase θ after the time-lens.
Fig.5(b) shows the measured temporal response at the out-
put of the interferometer, for different values of phase θ and
fixed phase ϕ = 0 of the output interferometer. The mid-
dle peak corresponds to interference of early photons taking a
longer path and late photons taking a shorter path in the out-
put interferometer. Fig.5(c) shows the intensity of this middle
peak as a function of input phase θ. As expected, its intensity
is proportional to cos (θ − ϕ). The visibility of this interfer-
ence fringe was measured to be ≈ 86%. Furthermore, using a
large delay of 360 ps between the two time-bins allows time-
resolved detection of photons and therefore, a measurement
of phase θ without the time-lens. Fig.5(d) shows the mea-
sured interference fringe with out the time-lens, with a visi-
bility of ≈ 93%. The marginal reduction in interference visi-
bility while using a time-lens is mainly because of the tempo-
ral magnification of photons which reduces the orthogonality
between the two time-bins. This observation of high visibil-
ity single photon interference at the output of the time-lens
clearly demonstrates that the temporal magnification is coher-
ent and preserves the relative phase between early and late
time-bins.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have shown 9.6x temporal magnification of a two-
photon temporal wavefunction using a deterministic, electro-
optic modulator based time-lens. In this demonstration, the
time-lens was driven at only 2.8 GHz whereas commercially
available EOMs can easily achieve 40 GHz operation. By
using higher rf frequencies, this technique could easily be
adapted to achievemuch higher magnification and picosecond
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FIG. 5. (a), Setup used to test coherence of the time-lens. A single photon is prepared in the superposition of early and late time-bins, with
a phase θ. The time difference between the early and late time bins is set to be equal to the time-period of the RF drive (≈ 360 ps) for the
EOM. In this configuration, the two time bins essentially see two time-lenses and do not acquire a relative frequency shift. At the output of the
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output for different values of phase θ. (c) Intensity of the middle peak as a function of phase θ. The intensity varies as cos (θ − ϕ), where ϕ
is the phase associated with the output interferometer. (d), Intensity of the middle peak as a function of θ, without a time-lens.
scale temporal resolution, using existing single photon detec-
tors. Furthermore, we used a two-photon source entangled in
two discrete time bins. However, our scheme is more general
and can be used to measure arbitrary temporal correlations of
multi-photon states, for example, those arising from temporal
quantum walks.
Appendix A: Action of a Time-Lens on a Two-Photon
Wavefunction
In this section, we derive the relations governing the action
of a time-lens on a two-photon wavefunction. We start with a
general two-photon state at the input of the lens
|Ψ〉 =
∫ ∫
dt1dt2ψin (t1, t2) a
† (t1) a
† (t2) |0〉 , (A1)
where ψin (t1, t2) is the two-photon temporal wavefunction.
Using 2D Fourier transform, the temporal wavefunction could
be written in frequency domain as
ψin (t1, t2) =
1
2pi
∫ ∫
dω1dω2e
iω1t1eiω2t2ψ˜in (ω1, ω2) ,
(A2)
where ψ˜in (ω1, ω2) is now the two-photon spectral wavefunc-
tion at the input.
Following Ref. [28], this two-photon state is first subject to
an input group delay dispersion φ
′′
i which results in a chirped
temporal wavefunction (ψch (t1, t2)) given as
ψch(t1, t2) =
1
2pi
∫ ∫
dω1dω2e
iω1t1eiω2t2
e
(
−iφ
′′
i
(ω1−ω0)
2
2
)
e
(
−iφ
′′
i
(ω2−ω0)
2
2
)
ψ˜in (ω1, ω2) . (A3)
Here ω0 is the central frequency of the spectral wavefunction.
After the input dispersion, the chirped two-photon wave-
function enters the EOM. The EOM adds a time-dependent
phase φl (t) = −piVmVpi cos (ωmt) to the wavefunction such that
the two-photon wavefunction after the EOM is given as
ψEOM (t1, t2) = e
(i piVm2Vpi ω
2
m
t21)e(i
piVm
2Vpi
ω2
m
t22)ψch (t1, t2) .
(A4)
Finally, photons are subject to a large GDD at the output(
φ
′′
o
)
which acts as a frequency-to-time converter and the
temporal wavefunction at the output of the time-lens is
ψout(t1, t2) =
1
2pi
∫ ∫
dω1dω2 exp(iω1t1) exp(iω2t2)
e
(
−iφ
′′
o
(ω1−ω0)
2
2
)
e
(
−iφ
′′
o
(ω2−ω0)
2
2
)
ψ˜EOM (ω1, ω2) ,(A5)
where ψ˜EOM (ω1, ω2) is the Fourier transform of
ψEOM (t1, t2). Using above equations, the temporal wave-
function at the output of the lens can be easily calculated for
any general two-photon wavefunction at its input.
7Appendix B: Generation of Time-Bin Entangled Two-Photon
States
In this section we discuss the formalism to generate of time-
bin entangled photons using a combination of a HWP, a PBS
and a delay line. We start with writing the two-photon state
just after the SPDC as
|Ψ〉 =
∫ ∫
dω1dω2ψ˜ (ω1, ω2) a
†
H (ω1) a
†
V (ω2) |0〉
=
∫ ∫
dt1dt2ψ (t1, t2) a
†
H (t1) a
†
V (t2) |0〉 , (B1)
where the temporal, ψ (t1, t2), and spectral, ψ˜ (ω1, ω2), two-
photonwavefunctions are related by the 2D Fourier transform.
Following SPDC, the two photons are subjected to a vari-
able beamsplitter implemented using a HWP and a PBS. We
first analyze the case when the HWP is oriented at an angle of
22.50 with respect to the horizontal axis and results in a time-
bin entangled state where the photons are always bunched
(eq.4). The HWP acts as a 50 : 50 beam splitter for the H
and V polarized photons and leads to the two-photon state
|Ψ〉 =
∫ ∫
dω1dω2ψ˜ (ω1, ω2) [a
†
H (ω1) a
†
H (ω2)−
a
†
V (ω1) a
†
V (ω2) + a
†
V (ω1) a
†
H (ω2)− a†H (ω1) a†V (ω2)] |0〉 .(B2)
When the two-photon spectral wavefunction associated
with the SPDC process is symmetric, i.e., ψ˜ (ω1, ω2) =
ψ˜ (ω2, ω1), the last two terms in the above expression cancel
each other and the two-photon state is simply [38, 39]
|Ψ〉 =
∫ ∫
dω1dω2ψ˜ (ω1, ω2)[a
†
H (ω1) a
†
H (ω2)−
a
†
V (ω1) a
†
V (ω2)] |0〉 .(B3)
This is a polarization entangled state of two-photons where
both the photons are either H polarized or V polarized. This
phenomenon is similar to the usual HOM interference with a
beamsplitter where both the photons at the output of the beam-
splitter go into same port [38, 39]. Here, the two polarization
modes H and V are analogous to the two spatial modes, and
the HWP works as the beam splitter.
To map this polarization entanglement to time-bin entan-
glement, we use a polarization beam splitter (PBS) to separate
the H and V polarized photons. We then introduce a relative
delay, δtin = tl − te, between the two paths such that H po-
larization corresponds to the early time-bin te and V to the
late time-bin tl. Another HWP is then used to convert the V
polarized photons toH . Subsequently, photons from both the
arms are collected in two PMFs and combined using a fused
fiber beam-splitter. The two-photon state after the fiber beam-
splitter is
|Ψ〉 =
∫ ∫
dω1dω2ψ˜ (ω1, ω2) [e
−iω1tee−iω2tea† (ω1) a
† (ω2)
−e−iω1tle−iω2tla† (ω1) a† (ω2)] |0〉
=
∫ ∫
dt1dt2ψ (t1, t2; te, tl) [a
† (t1 − te) a† (t2 − te)
−a† (t1 − tl) a† (t2 − tl)] |0〉 . (B4)
This is a time-bin entangled two-photon state where the pho-
tons always arrive bunched, either at time te or at time tl. We
have dropped polarization indices in this state because now
both the photons alwaysH polarized. The JTI for this state is
shown in Fig.3(a).
Next, we analyze the case when the HWP is set at an angle
of 00, i.e., its axis is aligned with the horizontal and leads to
generation of anti-bunched two-photon state (eq.5). With this
setting, the HWP does not rotate the polarizations of the two
photons and therefore, the two-photon state after the HWP is
the same as that generated by the SPDC. It imprints an overall
pi phase on the two-photon wavefunction which is inconse-
quential. As before, we associate H and V polarized photons
with early and late time bins and, the two-photon state at the
output of the beam-splitter is
|Ψ〉 =
∫ ∫
dt1dt2ψ (t1 − te, t2 − tl) a† (t1 − te) a† (t2 − tl) |0〉 .
Note that this state is not a time-bin entangled state. It is sim-
ply a correlated, separable state of two photons where one
comes early and the other late. However, for JTI measure-
ments, we use another fiber beamsplitter after the time-lens.
The two output ports of the beamsplitter are connected to
single photon detectors each. The two-photon state after the
beamsplitters is given as
|Ψ〉 =
∫ ∫
dt1dt2ψ (t1 − te, t2 − tl)
(
d
†
1 (t1 − te)− id†2 (t1 − te)
)(
d
†
1 (t2 − tl)− id†2 (t2 − tl)
)
|0〉 .(B5)
where d
†
1,2 are the photon creation operators on detectors 1
and 2. A measurement of the coincident events on two detec-
tors then projects this state to
|Ψ〉 =
∫ ∫
dt1dt2ψ (t1 − te, t2 − tl)
(
d
†
1 (t1 − te) d†2 (t2 − tl) + d†2 (t1 − te) d†1 (t2 − tl)
)
|0〉 .(B6)
This is a measurement induced entangled state where the two
photons are always anti-bunched. When detector-1 records
and early event at time te, detector-2 would record a late event
at time tl and vice-versa. The simulated JTI for this state is
shown in Fig.3(f).
8Appendix C: Contribution of Multi-Photon Processes to
Measured JTI
In the experimentally measured JTI (Fig.3(c)) we observe
some anti-bunched photons at the lens output for ideally
bunched photons at the input and vice-versa. These photon
pairs with opposite correlations than expected are because of
multi-photon processes in the SPDC. To estimate this contri-
bution, we begin with approximating the multi-photon state
after the SPDC as [40]
|Ψ〉 =
√
(1 − p1 − p2) |0H , 0V 〉+√p1 |1H , 1V 〉+√p2 |2H , 2V 〉 ,
(C1)
where p1, p2 are the probabilities per pump pulse to generate
one and two photon pairs, respectively. We assume that the
probability for generation of more than two photon pairs is
negligible. As detailed in the previous sections, these photons
are passed through a HWP and a PBS, assigned time-bin te
and tl corresponding to H and V polarizations, respectively,
by the delay line and finally recombined using a fiber beam-
splitter. For simplicity, we consider the HWP angle to be 00 so
that the ideal state would be an antibunched state. If the fiber
coupling efficiency is η, the multi-photon state in the fiber is
|Ψ〉 ≃
√
η2p1 |1e, 1l〉+
√
η2 (1− η)2 p2 (|2e, 0l〉+ |0e, 2l〉) +√
2η3 (1− η) p2 (|2e, 1l〉+ |1e, 2l〉) +
√
η4p2 |2e, 2l〉 .(C2)
Here, the state |2e, 1l〉 represents the case when there are two
photons in the early time-bin and one photon in the late time-
bin, and so on. Also, we have retained only those terms which
have at least two photons and therefore, can lead to coinci-
dence counts at the two detectors. Using this relation, we see
that the probability of detecting two photons in the early or
late time bins is
p (e, e) = p (l, l)
= 2
(
η2 (1− η)2 p2 + 2η3 (1− η) p2 + η4p2
)
= 2η2p2(C3)
and that for detecting one photon each in early and late time
bins is
p (e, l) ≃ η2p1. (C4)
The extra factor of two in eq.(C3) is because of the beam-
splitter used for JTI measurements. Therefore, the relative
probability of bunched to anti-bunched photons is
p (e, e)
p (e, l)
=
2p2
p1
. (C5)
In our experiment, the SPDC was pumped with 300 mW
of power with p1 ≈ 0.1 and p2 = g2(0)2 p21 ≈ 0.009, where
g2 (0) ≈ 1.8 is the second-order intensity correlation function
at zero delay. Therefore, the probability of detecting bunched
events to anti-bunched events, for an ideally anti-bunched two
photon state, is ≈ 0.2. This agrees well with the experimental
observation in Fig.3(c) and (h).
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